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THE UNIVERSITY Of TENNESSEE 

KNOXVILLE 

OffiCE Of THE PRESIDENT 	 March 31, 1962 
Dr. 	John C. Hodges, Coordinator 
Library Development Program 
The 	University of Tennessee 
Dear John: 
In looking over the second report of the Library 
Development Program, I find myself again completely amazed-­
and de1ighted!-- with the progress and results of this 
wonderful movement. As you know, our Library was receiving 
very few gifts before the program was started, and conse­
quently it had fallen far behind libraries at comparable 
institutions which had been the recipients of private 
philanthropy. Now that our Development Program is under way, 
the University's Library is making great strides toward that 
coveted goal of one million volumes! 
If it were possible, I would like to talk personally 
with our friends whose names appear in the Report for 1961 
and thank them for their gifts--sma1l or large, immediate or 
p1edged--which are helping the University reach greatness. 
Many of the donors have responded many times with money, books, 
and manuscripts, and our appreciation for their continuing 
support is equalled only by our deep gratitude for their 
heart-warming interest and concern. 
The University of Tennessee is fortunate indeed to 
have these kind and generous people working for her enrichment 
and growth. 
Sincerely yours, 
~ 

President 
ADH: 1me 
3 
, 
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A MARK OF A GREAT UNIVERSITY 
IS AN EXCELLENT LIBRARY 
The Library Development Program, sponsored jointly 
by the Development Council and the Alumni Association, 
is a continuing effort with a stated aim of "one million 
books for the University Libraries." 
From the day in October, 1959, when the program 
was launched, until December 31, 1961, the libraries of 
the University of Tennessee at Knoxville, Memphis, and 
Martin have been enriched by gifts of $35,324.89 in cash 
and 13,523 books, manuscripts, and related library ma­
terials, donated by 2,164 individuals and organizations. 
Fifteen gifts of $1,000 have been given by eleven LI­
BRARy PATRONS, and forty-four donations of $100.00 
or more were received from thirty-eight LIBRARY 
DONORS. Six endowments have been set up. Twelve living 
persons have been honored and 101 memorialized, by 
individual or group gifts or endowments. 
Progress in 1961 
During the second year of the program, $11,303.12 
and 4,568 books, manuscripts, and other library ma­
terials were received from 733 people. Four of the five 
PATRONS for 1961 were repeaters, and so were six of 
the twenty DONORS. 
Four endowments were begun; seven persons were 
honored; thirty-three were memorialized. 
Outstanding among the gifts of books and other ma­
terials were those made to the Special Collections Li­
brary by Mrs. St. George Sioussat (Andrew Johnson 
papers and Tennesseana), Miss Ellen LeNoir (Ramsey 
papers), and Mrs. Grace Reeves and Mrs. Robert W. 
Kennedy (Ruskin papers). These are all of great interest 
and value to writers and students of Tennessee history. 
Other notable additions were made by Miss Ida 
Adelaide Anders, 75 volumes of costume history; Mrs. 
John Clifford Folger, 150 books and 200 periodical is­
sues, on art, architecture, and general interest subjects; 
International Nickel Company, 626 volumes from the 
library and in memory of the late V. N. Krivobok; and 
Miss Lona Coe Johnston, 600 volumes in memory of 
Miss Mamie C. Johnston. 
John M. Smartt (right), 
Alumni Association sec­
retary, presents a check 
for the pur c has e of 
books to Will i a m H. 
Jesse, director of li­
braries. 
Dr. John C. Hodges, 
head of the English de­ , 
partment and program 
coordinator for Library 
Development, examines 
new books for the li­
brary. 
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SCOPE OF THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES 
The University of Tennessee owns 670,257 cataloged 
volumes: 581,266 of them in Knoxville; 54,697 in Mem­
phis; 31,451 in Martin; and 2,843 in the Division of 
University Extension. 
The Knoxville book collection is located in the James 
D. Hoskins Library and in seven branch libraries . There 
are also a few small laboratory and office collections. 
In Martin, the College Library serves all depart­
ments. Its resources include, aside from its cataloged 
volumes, a great many audio-visual aids, such as micro­
text, films, and sound recordings. 
The books owned by the Extension Division are housed 
in the various centers throughout the state, and in the 
special School of Social Work Library in Nashville. 
This is the James D. Hoskins Li­
brary in Knoxville (called the "Main 
Library"). It contains administra­
tive offices. order and technical 
work areas, bibliographical and ref­
erence collections, the Undergrad­
uate Library, the Special Collections 
Library, conference and seminar 
rooms, and faculty studies; it houses 
402,453 books and will seat 1,179 
readers. 
The Mooney Memorial Library in 
Memphis, having undergone exten­
sive renovation and remodeling, is 
now more adequately equipped to 
serve its clientele from the Medical 
Units of The University of Tennes­
see. This Library. shown at left, 
owns 54 ,697 volumes and subscribes 
to nearly 1,000 periodical titles. 
6 
Rare books, on display in the Special 
Collections Room of the Main Library 
at Knoxville, are among gifts to the 
Library Development Program. 
.,. 
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ENDOWMENTS 

Six endowments have been established through the 
impetus of the Library Development Program. The divi­
dends from these invested funds will provide books over 
the years for countless generations of students. 
IRA N. CHILES LIBRARY ENDOWMENT $2,897.00 
Established September 15, 1961 , by subscription of 
former students and friends of Ira N. Chiles , on the oc­
casion of his retirement as professor of Curriculum and 
Instruction, College of Education . To be used for pur­
chase of books and library materials in the field of edu­
cation. 
ELLIS AND ERNEST LIBRARY ENDOWMENT $500.00 
Established December, 1961 , by gift of Ellis and 
Ernest Drug Stores. Will be used to purchase books in 
fields of general interest. 
HAMILTON NATIONAL BANK 
OF KNOXVILLE LIBRARY ENDOWMENT $1,000.00 
Established December , 1961 , by gift of Hamilton 
National Bank of Knoxville . To be used for general­
interest materials . 
HOME ECONOMICS LIBRARY ENDOWMENT $2,197.00 
Established July 1, 1960, by subscription of alumnae 
of The College of Home Economics , state home econo­
mists , Tennessee chapters of Future Homemakers of 
America, homemakers and Extension personnel. To be 
used for current literature at the graduate level. 
Contributions and pledges honored in 1961 amounted 
to $1,247 .00. 
Gifts That Build for Future Greatness 
MAMIE C. JOHNSTON 

MEMORIAL LIBRARY FUND $2,174.00 

" Established March, 1961 , in memory of Mamie C . 
Johnston , teacher of English at U-T for thirty years, by 
subscription of her students and friends . To be used for 
literature in fields of general interest. 
H. S. WALTERS ENDOWMENT $1,000.00 
Established May, 1960, by gift of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 

" Hub " Walters, in memory of his parents , the Reverend 

John M. and Lu1a Franklin Walters. To be used for books 

in fields of general interest. 

" 
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MEMORIALS 

Many people chose a useful and enduring method of 
paying respect to friends, relatives, and colleagues by 
providing library books as memorials. Each book given 
or bought with memorial funds bears a special memorial 
bookplate which gives the names of both the donor and 
the person being memorialized. These books will be used, 
and their origins noted, by many, many students in the 
years to come. 
Daniel Edward Baird 
Robert M. Boarts 
Andrew Jackson Chadwell, Jr. 
'55, '58 
Thomas H. Davidson '41 
Mrs. William Delpuech 
Edwin O. Denslow 
W. J. Donaldson '03 

Perry J. Gambill '15 

Laurabelle Stotz Gehron 

Isham G. Hewgley 

Harry Pearsall Hill 

James D. Hoskins '91, '93, '97 

Mrs. George H. Ingram 

Mamie C. Johnston '03 

V. N. Krivobok 

Dr. and Mrs. L. H. Ledbetter 

Horace Hardy Lester 

Henry Clay Long 

Arthur Lovell ' 28 

Mrs. Hugh W. Lynn 

Mary Ezell McGavock 

Luna Ross Mercer 

Mrs. Elizabeth Arnold Peebles 

Joseph Hendrix Peterson 

Myrtle McAmis Rader 

The Ruble Family 

Elizabeth A. Sizer 

Dallas MacDonald Spurgeon 

Lasting Indications of Respect and Esteem 
Edith Kane Stair 
Helen Thomas 
Fred H. Warren 
Marshall H. Wells 
D. J. Zimmerman '31 
Gifts were received in honor of seven people, one of 
them Dr. Ira N. Chiles, whose retirement was the in­
centive for the beginning of a library endowment. 
James F. Bickers '50 
Ira N. Chiles 
Miss Allie J. Overton 
Professor Albert Rapp 
Dr. Ruth Stephens 
John A. Thackston 
Alwin Thaler 
, 

I 

I 

I 

, 
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IRA N. CHILES 

DR. V. N. KRIVOBOK 

Library Endowment 
for through the 

Higher Education 

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY. INC. 
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LIBRARY PATRONS 1961 
(Those giving $1000 or more) 
Better English FundTHElJ'!IU¥.ERSITYOr :fEN~fSSEE Hardy Moore Graham 
I tl B R~ R Y Hamilton National Bank 
of Knoxville 
John C. Hodges 
Charles W. Wheland '32 
l 
I 
PRESE NT ED BY 
CHARLES W. WHELAND 
Class of 1932 
LIBRARY DONORS 1961 
(Those giving $100 to $1000) 

Buckman Laboratories 

W. S. Chiles 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. DeFriece , Jr . 

Nancy Doughty ' 38 

Ellis and Ernest Drug Stores 

Ford Motor Company 

Thomas E. Fox ' 48 

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus W. Gebhardt '41, ' 50 

Jessie W. Harris ' 08 

Cornelia Smartt Hodges 

Andrew D. Holt 

Arthur B. Hyman '01 

Richard L. Moore, Jr . ' 34 

Scott L . Probasco, Jr. 

Earl M. Ramer 

Jack Robinson 

Mrs . P . G. Sessions 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter E . Stiefel ' 31 

Lee L. Verstandig ' 61 

Guy Curtis Youngerman ' 15 
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SUMMARY OF CONTRIBUTORS 
Names of all who gave books, money, and Special Ma­
terials to the University of Tennessee Libraries in 1961: 
Abbott Laboratories Julia Andrews . 39 

Gene M. Abel '43 Universidad de Antioquia 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Adams '43 The Arab Club of U-T 

Air Force Institute of Technology Arabian American Oil Company
~ 
Program, U-T Arkansas State Dental Association
J Omar AI-Abed Mary R. Armstrong ' 29 
Howard F . Aldmon '59 Lynn Arnett ' 24 

Billie Alexander '56 Arnkrone Publishers 

Zeinab R. AlIos Edith Arnold 

Willard S. Alvis Arthritis and Rheumatism 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd L. Ambrister Foundation 

' 33, ' 24 Mr. and Mrs . James C. Ashley ' 59 

American Academy of Implant Association of Military Surgeons 

Dentures of the United States 

American Academy of Ophthal­ Australian Consulate-General 

mology and Otolaryngology Mildred L . Ay res 

American Academy of Mr . and Mrs . Morgan B. Ayres 

Periodontology ' 24, ' 26 

American Cancer Society, 

Tennessee Division 

American College of Chest 

f 
Physicians Mrs . C . O. Baird 

American College of Dentists Baltimore Chapter , U-T Alumni 

American College of Surgeons Association 

American Council on Education Thomas H. Banks '61 

American Dental Association Baptist Memorial Hospital 

American Dental Society of Charles I. Barber 

Anesthesiology J . A. Barksdale 
American Heart Association Richard S. Barnesi~ American Institute of Chemical Mrs. James T. Barrett 
Engineers Rufus Beame r 
American Institute of Physics Grady Bennett 
American Medical Association James W. Bennett , Jr . '50 # 
American Medical Women ' s Arthur W. Benoy '53 
Association Better English Fund 

American Neurological Association Daniel Boynton Benscote r ' 20 

American Pharmaceutical Dale Bentz 

Association Lora Be rnard '51 

American Physiological Society William M. Be rton 

American Urological Association Bette r Englis h Fund , U-T 

Ida Adelaide Anders Mrs . John R. Bickers '49 

Mr . and Mrs . Forrest Andrews Elma L. Bishop , 20 
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LIBRARY PATRONS 1961 SUMMARY OF CONTRIBUTORS 
(Those giving $1000 or more) Names of all who gave books, money, and Special Ma­
te rials to the University of Tennessee Libraries in 1961: 
, 
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TH£ I1NIV ERSITY 

OF tEN)1ESSEE 

L1BR-ARY 

"'" 
PRESENT ED B Y 
CHARLES W. WHELAND 
Class of 1932 
Better English Fund 
Hardy Moore Graham 
Hamilton National Bank 
of Knoxville 
John C. Hodges 
Charles W. Wheland '32 
LIBRARY DONORS 1961 
(Those giving $100 to $1000) 
Buckman Laboratories 
W. S. Chiles 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. DeFriece, Jr. 
Nancy Doughty' 38 
Ellis and Ernest Drug Stores 
Ford Motor Company 
Thomas E. Fox ' 48 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus W. Gebhardt '41 , , 50 
Jessie W. Harris '08 
Cornelia Smartt Hodges 
Andrew D. Holt 
Arthur B. Hyman '01 
Richard L . Moore, Jr. ' 34 
Scott L. Probasco, Jr. 
Earl M. Ramer 
Jack Robinson 
Mrs. P. G. Sessions 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Stiefel '31 
Lee L. Verstandig '61 
Guy Curtis Youngerman ' 15 
Abbott Laboratories 
Gene M. Abel '43 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Adams '43 
Air Force Institute of Technology~ Program, U-T 

Omar AI-Abed
~ Howard F . Aldmon ' 59 
Billie Alexander '56 
Zeinab R. AlIos 
Willard S. Alvis 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd L. Ambrister 
' 33, ' 24 
American Academy of Implant 
Dentures 
American Academy of Ophthal­
mology and Otolaryngology 
American Academy of 
Periodontology 
American Cancer Society, 
Tennessee Division 
American College of Chest 
Physicians 
American College of Dentists 
American College of Surgeons 
American Council on Education 
American Dental Association 
American Dental Society of! Anesthesiology 
American Heart Association~ American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers 
American Institute of Physics 
American Medical Association 
American Medical Women ' s 
Association 
American Neurological Association 
American Pharmaceutical 
Association 
American Physiological Society 
American Urological Association 
Ida Adelaide Anders 
Mr . and Mrs . Forrest Andrews 
Julia Andrews ' 39 
Universidad de Antioquia 
The Arab Club of U-T 
Arabian American Oil Company 
Arkansas State Dental Association 
Mary R . Armstrong '29 
Lynn Arnett ' 24 
Arnkrone Publishers 
Edith Arnold 
Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Foundation 
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Ashley ' 59 
Association of Military Surgeons 
of the United States 
Australian Consulate-Gener al 
Mildred L. Ayres 
Mr . and Mrs . Morgan B . Ayres 
' 24 , ' 26 
Mrs. C. O. Baird 
Baltimore Chapter , U-T Alumni 
Association 
Thomas H. Banks '61 
Baptist Memorial Hospital 
Charles I. Barber 
J. A. Barksdale 
Richard S. Barnes 
Mrs. James T . Barrett 
Rufus Beamer 
Grady Bennett 
James W. Bennett, Jr. ' 50 
Arthur W. Benoy '53 
Better English Fund 
Daniel Boynton Benscoter ' 20 
Dale Bentz 
Lora Bernard '51 
William M. Berton 
Better English Fund, U-T 
Mrs . John R. Bickers '49 
Elma L. Bishop ' 20 
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Vinnie Bishop 
J. K. Bletner 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. 

Booher, Jr. '60 
Book-of-the-Month Club 
Mrs. R. F. Boone 
Robert F. Boreing '60 
Mrs. C. J. Borkowski '59 
Thomas L. Bowman '59 
Earl L. Bradsher 
Nora P . Branch 
J . C . Brashear 
J. W. Bray 
James H. Brennan 
Brooklyn National Laboratory 
Margaret Browder ' 35 
Mrs. Alva Ross Brown 
Ilene Brown 
Buckman Laboratories, 
Incorporated 
C. A. Buehler 
Paul E. Burchfield 
Doris Caldwell 
Helen L. Calfee ' 39 
George B . Calhoun, Jr. '47 
M. K. Callisen ' 39 
Campbell Clinic 
Campbell County Home 
Demonstration Clubs 
Bland W. Cannon 
Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching 
William W. Carson ' 10 
Cereal Institute , Incorporated 
Josephine Chambers ' 32 
Ralph Chancey ' 49 
Walter Chandler '09 
Elinor Cheney 
Chicago Dental Society 
Chicago Medical Society 
W. S. Chiles 

Edward Christenbury 

CIBA , Ltd . 

CIBA Pharmaceutical Products 

Cincinnati General Hos pital 
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus C. Clapp '54 
Mrs. George A. Clark '46 
S. L. Clement 
John Clements 
Cleveland Dental Socie ty 
Cleveland Medical Society 
Wade W. Clutton , Jr . '59 
William E . Cole '26 
College of Physicians and Surgeons I 
Marguerite H. Collie r 
Columbia Records ) ~ 
Columbus , Ohio, U-T Alumni Club 
Commission of Chronic Illness 
Commonwealth Fund 
CONFERENCE Magazine 
Nelle Bond Conrad ' 26 
H. E. Copeland 
Lewis C. Copeland 
Ormond C. Corry 
William R. Coughlin 
Corinne C . Cox '41 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Crews 
Ruthellen Crews '59 
Paul C. Cromwell 
William Nelson Cromwell 
Foundation 
Cumberland Home Demons tration 
County Council 
Celia Mae Cummins ' 42 
Kenneth Curry 
~ 
Mr. and Mrs . John L. Dameron I.' Vernon W. Darter '30 
Knoxville Regents Council of the 
Daughters of the 
American Revolution 
Mrs . S. P. Davidson 
Mariana Davis '60 
Nathan Davis ' 27 
Richard Beale Davis 
John A. Dean 
Eadmund de Braganca 
Mr. and Mrs . Frank W. 
DeF riece, Jr . 
Albert C . Delpuech '20 
Dental Survey 
Mayhew Derryberry ' 25 
Mr . and Mrs. Lawrence G. 
Derthick , Jr. , '50 , '57 , '53 
John M. Devine '61 
Lois E. Dickey '50 
A. W. Diddle 
John H. Dobson '48 
J. H. Dodds ' 25 
Mrs. W. J. Donaldson 
T . G. Dorrity '50 
Lyle B. Doty '36 
Nancy Doughty , 38 
Bennie T. Douglas 
Mrs. J. E. Douglass 
George M. Drake, Jr. ' 57 , ' 59 
Mrs. John R. Drumheller 
Roland Duncan 
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Dunlap 
Mrs. W. D. Durden, Jr . '54 
East Tennessee Historical Society 
ETEA Home Economics Section 
Anne T. Eaton 
Edgar D. Eaves 
Luke Ebersole 
Annie Whittle Eblen 
Moses Einhorn 
Albert Einstein Medical Center 
Ellis and Ernest Drug Stores 
John Elson 
Norma Ann Engle '59 , '61 
Florence Essery 
Ethyl Corporation 
James C . Eubanks '43 
European Coal and Steel Company 
H. C . Evans , Jr. ' 58 
William L. Evernden 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney H. Everett 
B. F . Ezell 
La Verne Farmer 
Mr . and Mrs . Charles Farnsley 
Broadus F. Farrar 
Mabel Faulds '57 
Lucy E. Fay 
Margaret Fedde 
Martin J . Feerick 
Charles E. Feinberg 
S. D. Feurt 
Frederick A. Ficken 
Fred Fields '42 
Chloe Finley '37 
Lee Fitch 
N. E. Fitzgerald 
Robert S. Fleming 
Q. B. P. Luis Flores-Barroeta 
Mrs. John Clifford Folger 
Stanley J. Folmsbee 
Henry Ford Hospital 
Ford Motor Company 
Herman S. Forest 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Forgey 
Joan Forrester ' 56 , '60 
Frank T. Fowler '60 
Thomas E. Fox '48 
Marion O. Francis '35 
Franklin County Council of Home 
Demonstration Clubs 
Laurance W. Frierson , II 
Joseph L. Frye 
Mrs. Gideon Fryer '47 
Jack B. Fugate ' 59 
H. W. Fuller 
Fund for Dental Education 
Future Homemakers of America 
Adamsville High School 

Arnold Junior High School 

Baileyton High School 

Bradley Central High School 

Chester County High School 

Cocke County High School , 

Newport Chapter 

Dickson High School 

Dresden Public Schools 

Dyersburg High School 

Eagleville High School 

Everett High School , 

Chapters I & IV 

Fayette County High School 
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Vinnie Bishop 
J. K. Bletner 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. 

Booher, Jr . '60 
Book-of-the-Month Club 
Mrs. R. F. Boone 
Robert F . Boreing '60 
Mrs. C. J . Borkowski '59 
, 	 Thomas L. Bowman '59 
Earl L. Bradsher 
Nora P. Branch 
J. C. Brashear 
J . W. Bray 
James H. Brennan 
Brooklyn National Laboratory 
Margaret Browder '35 
Mrs. Alva Ross Brown 
Ilene Brown 
Buckman Laboratories , 
Incorporated 
C. A. Buehler 
Paul E. Burchfield 
Doris Caldwell 
Helen L. Calfee ' 39 
George B. Calhoun, Jr. '47 
M. K. Callisen ' 39 
Campbell Clinic 
Campbell County Home 
Demonstration Clubs 
Bland W. Cannon 
Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching 
William W. Carson ' 10 
Cereal Institute , Incorporated 
Josephine Chambers ' 32 
Ralph Chancey '49 
Walter Chandler '09 
Elinor Cheney 
Chicago Dental Society 
Chicago Medical Society 
W. S. Chiles 

Edward Christenbury 

CIBA , Ltd . 

CIBA Pharmaceutical Products 
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Cincinnati General Hospital 
Mr . and Mrs. Rufus C. Clapp ' 54 
Mrs. George A. Clark '46 
S. L. Clement 
John Clements 
Cleveland Dental Society 
Cleveland Medical Society 
Wade W. Clutton, Jr. '59 
William E. Cole '26 
College of Physicians and Surgeons 
Marguerite H. Collier 
Columbia Records 
Columbus , Ohio, U-T Alumni Club 
Commission of Chronic Illness 
Commonwealth Fund 
CONFERENCE Magazine 
Nelle Bond Conrad ' 26 
H. E. Copeland 
Lewis C. Copeland 
Ormond C . Corry 
William R. Coughlin 
Corinne C . Cox '41 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Crews 
Ruthellen Crews '59 
Paul C. Cromwell 
William Nelson Cromwell 
Foundation 
Cumberland Home Demonstration 
County Council 
Celia Mae Cummins '42 
Kenneth Curry 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Dameron 
Vernon W. Darter '30 
Knoxville Regents Council of the 
Daughters of the 
American Revolution 
Mrs. S. P . Davidson 
Mariana Davis '60 
Nathan Davis '27 
Richard Beale Davis 
John A. Dean 
Eadmund de Braganca 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. 
DeFriece, Jr. 
Albert C . Delpuech '20 
Dental Survey 
Mayhew Derrybe rry '25 
Mr . and Mrs. Lawrence G. 
Derthick , Jr ., '50 , '57 , '53 
John M. Devine '61 
Lois E. Dickey '50 
A. W. Diddle 
John H. Dobson '48 
J . H. Dodds ' 25 
Mrs. W. J. Donalds on 
T. G. Dorrity '50 
Lyle B . Doty '36 
Nancy Doughty '38 
Bennie T . Douglas 
Mrs . J. E . Douglass 
George M. Drake , Jr. '57, ' 59 
Mrs. John R . Drumheller 
Roland Duncan 
Mr . and Mrs . Hobart Dunlap 
Mrs . W. D. Durden , Jr. '54 
East Tennessee Historical Society 
ETEA Home Economics Section 
Anne T. Eaton 
Edgar D. Eaves 
Luke Ebersole 
Annie Whittle Eblen 
Moses Einhorn 
Albert Einstein Medical Center 
Ellis and Ernest Drug Stores 
John Elson 
Norma Ann Engle '59, '61 
Florence Essery 
Ethyl Corporation 
James C. Eubanks '43 
European Coal and Steel Company 
H. C. Evans, Jr. '58 
William L. Evernden 
Mr . and Mrs . Sidney H. Everett 
B. F . Ezell 
La Ve rne Farmer 
Mr . and Mrs. Charles Farnsley 
Broadus F. Farrar 
Mabel Faulds '57 
Lucy E . Fay 
Margaret Fedde 
Martin J . Feerick 
Charles E. Feinberg 
S. D. Feurt 
Frederick A. Ficken 
Fred Fields ' 42 
Chloe Finley '37 
Lee Fitch 
N. E . Fitzgerald 
Robert S. Fleming 
Q. B . P . Luis Flores-Barroeta 
Mrs . John Clifford Folger 
Stanley J. Folmsbee 
Henry Ford Hospital 
Ford Motor Company 
Herman S. Forest 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Forgey 
Joan Forrester ' 56 , '60 
Frank T. Fowler '60 
Thomas E. Fox '48 
Marion O. Francis '35 
Franklin County Council of Home 
Demonstration Clubs 
Laurance W. Frierson , II 
Joseph L. Frye 
Mrs. Gideon Fryer '47 
Jack B. Fugate '59 
H. W. Fuller 
Fund for Dental Education 
Future Homemakers of America 
Adamsville High School 

Arnold Junior High School 

Baileyton High School 

Bradley Central High School 

Chester County High School 

Cocke County High School, 

Newport Chapter 

Dickson High School 

Dresden Public Schools 

Dyersburg High School 

Eagleville High School 

Everett High School , 

Chapters I & IV 

Fayette County High School 
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Fulton High School 
Greene Sub-District 
Greenwood Junior High School 
Harriman High School 
Hickman County High School 
Homestead High School 
Horace Maynard High School 
Humboldt High School 
Humes High School 
Jellico High School 
Kirkman Technical High School 
Knox County Centl'al High 
School , Chapter I 
Lenoir City High School 
Moore County High School, 
Lynchburg Chapter 
Memphis Technical High School 
Morristown High School 
North Side High School, Jackson 
Peabody High School 
Porter High School 
Powell High School 
Rickman School 
Treadwell High School, 
Memphis 
Unicoi County High School 
Walland High School 
White Pine High School 
Gailor Hospital, Department of 
Psychiatry 
Mr. and Mrs . Nathan Gammon '07 
Robert R. Garner 
Lorna J. Gassett 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus W. Gebhardt 
'41, '50 
Alice F. Geiger '32 
Geigy Chemical Company 
Geisinger Memorial Hospital and 
Foss Clinic 

General Electric Company 

General Electric Foundation 

L. H. Ghormley 

Mr. and Mrs. J . V. Giesler '51 

Lowell L. Giffen '35 

John W. Gilliland 

Mr. and Mrs . Thomas R. 

Gilmore ' 22 
Mrs. Charlotte W. Glickfield 
Theodore W. Glocker 
Mrs. James Gluff '51 
Eleanor Goehring 
William W. Goodman 
James E. Goodner '48 
Jack K. Goodrich 
Gorgas Memorial Institute of 
Tropical and Preventive Medicine 
Helene H. Gouffon ' 24 
Orin B. Graff 
Hardy Moore Graham 
Mrs. E. G. Grandison '40 
Armour T. Granger 
Leah Gray 
Lee S. Greene 
Emory Grinnell 
Isobel Griscom 
John D. Gunn 
Lawrence O. Haaby 
J . S. Hackman ' 31 
Knoxville Chapter of Hadassah 
H. A. Haenseler '15 
Anne McReynolds Hagewood '52 
Eleanor B. Hale 
Joann Hallaway '49, '55 
J . H. Halliburton 
Hamilton National Bank of Knoxville 
Virginia Hardie 
John D. Harper '33 
Daphne Harris 
Mrs. Glenn E . Harris '49, ' 53 
Jessie W. Harris ' 08 
Mahalah Harrison '61 
Julian Harriss ' 39 
Travis L. Hawk 
Ford Haynes, Jr. 
T. F . Hazen ' 15 
Health Information Foundation of 
New York 
Heineman Foundation Laboratories 
Larry and Aloha Hendrix '57 , '59 
Elbert C. Henson 
L. R. Hesler 
J. P. Hess ' 16 , ' 17 
Mr. and Mrs . Eugene Hill '50 
Mrs. J. W. Hill, Jr. ' 38 
Sarah Hill '54 
Hispanic Society of America 
Cornelia Smartt Hodges 
John C. Hodges 
Mrs. Charles Hoelzle 
Katherine Holloway '47 
J . F red Holly 
William W. Holmes 
Andrew D. Holt 
F rank Holtman 
William Stanley Hoole 
Johns Hopkins University 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Howell '32 
Clarence J. Huddleston 
Genevieve Hudson 
Lucinda Hudson 
Carl W. Hughes 
Grant C. Hunt '59 
Martin Hunt 
George T. Hunter ' 37 
Edna O. Hutchens ' 42 
Arthur B. Hyman ' 0 1 
O. W. Hyman 
Illinois University , Institutional 
Research Bureau 
Information Service of South 
Africa 
Institute for Virus Research , 
Kyoto University 
Institute of Contemporary Russian 
Studies, Fordham Univers'ity 
Instituto de Estudios Medicos y 
Biologicos 
Instituto de Salubridad y 
Enfermedades Tropicales 
The International Nickel Company 
Alfred E . Jackson '42 
Japanese Pathological Society 
Mrs . McRae Jarrett '52 
Mrs. Howard W. Jaques ' 45 
William H. Jesse 
Martha Anne Johnson 
A. M. Johnston 
Lona Coe Johnston 
Mr. and Mrs. William Q. 
Johnston '03 
Gayle Jones '63 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Jones 
William B. Jones, Jr. ' 33 
Mrs. William I. Jones 
William R. Jones , Jr. '52 
Beth C. Jordan '40 
Jack H. Kahn ' 47 , '49, ' 51 

University of Kansas Library 

Allen H. Keally 

Lillian L. Keller ' 39 

Clyde A. Keltner '30 

Mrs . Robert W. Kennedy 

George W. Kennon '47 

University of Kentucky , Medical 

Center Library 

Charles F . Kettering Foundation 

R. M. Killebrew '49 

Kingsport Press , Inc . 

Mr . and Mrs. Victor Klein ' 15 

John B. Knox 

Knox Area Home Economists in 

Business 

Clarence Kolwyck ' 25, ' 28 

Republic of Korea, Ministry for 

State Council Administration 
S. Krishnamurthi 
J. Warren Kyle '42 
Robert M. LaForge '32 

Dwight W. Lambe 

Walter C . Langsam 

Mary Larkin ' 44 

Floyd C . Larson 

Austin M. Lashbrook 
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Fulton High School John W. Gilliland Larry and Aloha Hendrix '57 , '59 Japanese Pathological Society 
Greene Sub-District Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Elbert C. Henson Mrs. McRae Jarrett '52 
Greenwood Junior High School Gilmore '22 L. R. Hesler Mrs. Howard W. Jaques '45 
Harriman High School Mrs. Charlotte W. Glickfield J. P. Hess ' 16, ' 17 William H. Jesse 
Hickman County High School Theodore W. Glocker Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hill '50 Martha Anne Johnson 
Homestead High School Mrs. James Gluff '51 Mrs. J. W. Hill, Jr. '38 A. M. Johnston 
Horace Maynard High School Eleanor Goehring Sarah Hill '54 Lona Coe Johnston 
Humboldt High School William W. Goodman Hispanic Society of America Mr. and Mrs. William Q. 
, 
Humes High School 
Jellico High School 
James E. Goodner '48 
Jack K. Goodrich 
Cornelia Smartt Hodges 
John C. Hodges 
Johnston '03 
Gayle Jones '63 
Kirkman Technical High School Gorgas Memorial Institute of Mrs. Charles Hoelzle Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Jones 
Knox County Central High Tropical and Preventive Medicine Katherine Holloway '47 William B. Jones , Jr. '33 
School, Chapter I Helene H. Gouffon '24 J . F red Holly Mrs . William I. Jones 
Lenoi r Ci ty High School Orin B. Graff William W. Holmes William R. Jones, Jr. '52 
Moore County High School, 
Lynchburg Chapter 
Hardy Moore Graham 
Mrs. E. G. Grandison '40 
Andrew D. Holt 
F rank Holtman 
Beth C. Jordan '40 
Memphis Technical High School 
Morristown High School 
North Side High School, Jackson 
Armour T. Granger 
Leah Gray 
Lee S. Greene 
William Stanley Hoole 
Johns Hopkins University 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Howell '32 Jack H. Kahn' 47 , '49, ' 51 
Peabody High School 
Porter High School 
Emory Grinnell 
Isobel Griscom 
Clarence J . Huddleston 
Genevieve Hudson 
University of Kansas Library 
Allen H. Keally 
Powell High School John D. Gunn Lucinda Hudson Lillian L. Keller ' 39 
Rickman School 
Treadwell High School, 
Carl W. Hughes 
Grant C. Hunt '59 
Clyde A. Keltner '30 
Mrs. Robert W. Kennedy 
Memphis Martin Hunt George W. Kennon '47 
Unicoi County High School 
Walland High School 
White Pine High School 
Lawrence O. Haaby 
J. S. Hackman '31 
Knoxville Chapter of Hadassah 
H. A. Haenseler '15 
Anne McReynolds Hagewood '52 
George T. Hunter '37 
Edna O. Hutchens ' 42 
Arthur B. Hyman '01 
O. W. Hyman 
University of Kentucky, Medical 
Center Library 
Charles F. Kettering Foundation 
R. M. Killebrew '49 
Kingsport Press, Inc. 
Eleanor B. Hale Mr . and Mrs. Victor Klein ' 15 
Gailor Hospital, Department of Joann Hallaway '49, '55 John B. Knox 
Psychiatry 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Gammon '07 
J. H. Halliburton 
Hamilton National Bank of Knoxville 
Illinois University, Institutional 
Research Bureau 
Knox Area Home Economists in 
Business 
Robert R. Garner Virginia Hardie Information Service of South Clarence Kolwyck ' 25, ' 28 
Lorna J. Gassett John D. Harper '33 Africa Republic of Korea, Ministry for 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus W. Gebhardt 
'41, '50 
Alice F. Geiger ' 32 
Geigy Chemical Company 
Geisinger Memorial Hospital and 
Foss Clinic 
General Electric Company 
General Electric Foundation 
L. H. Ghormley 
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Giesler '51 
Lowell L. Giffen '35 
Daphne Harris 
Mrs. Glenn E. Harris '49, '53 
Jessie W. Harris '08 
Mahalah Harrison '61 
Julian Harriss ' 39 
Travis L. Hawk 
Ford Haynes, Jr. 
T. F. Hazen '15 
Health Information Foundation of 
New York 
Heineman Foundation Laboratories 
Institute for Virus Research, 
Kyoto University 
Institute of Contemporary Russian 
Studies, Fordham Univers'ity 
Instituto de Estudios Medicos y 
Biologicos 
Instituto de Salubridad y 
Enfermedades Tropicales 
The International Nickel Company 
Alfred E. Jackson' 42 
State Council Administration 
S. Krishnamurthi 
J. Warren Kyle ' 42 
Robert M. LaForge '32 
Dwight W. Lambe 
Walter C. Langsam 
Mary Larkin '44 
Floyd C. Larson 
Austin M. Lashbrook 
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Laurel Avenue Church of Christ 
Roxie Ledbetter ' 40 
Albert L. Lee '49 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Lee 
' 28, ' 27 

Mr. and Mrs . John Vaughn Lee 

Mr. Lawrence Lee 

S. Young Lee 
Ellen LeNoir '12 
Jesse D. Levy' 13 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Lewis '57 
Dorothy T. Lexan 
John L. Lievsay ' 53 
Eli Lilly and Company 
Julia A. Lingenfelder 
Martin Little 
Kittye Littlefield' 28 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
Lockwood ' 26 
Dimple S. Long '57 
Mrs. Henry Clay Long 
Mrs . Wayne Longmire ' 28 
Inez Lovelace ' 25 
Alberta Lowe '23, ' 47 
William B. Lowe 
Thomas Allen Lupton, Jr. 
Richard Marvin Lynch '60 
M 
Jo Anne McBee '60 
George B. McComb 
Amy V. McCormack '26 
Mrs. Edgar L. McDaniel , Jr . '50 
Mr. and Mrs. David L. McElroy 
'57, ' 54 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ross McGehee 
S. H. McKenzie '36 
James H. McLean 
I. 	S. McReynolds ' 31 
A. D. McWhorter, Jr. ' 25 
M & R Laboratories 
Arthur B . Mackie 
Madrid University, Institute for 
Medical Research 
Mrs. H. C. Maggart '57 
Major Hospital Atlas 
Kaki Malliah ' 58 
Lyle Marner 

Charles Mangam 

Charles A. Manning '50 

Manufacturing Chemists' 

Association 

Marion County Council of Home 

Demonstration Clubs 
John and Mary Markle Foundation 
Homer F. Marsh 
Mrs. Charles E . Martin, Jr. '56 
Mr. and Mrs . Glen Otis Martin 
J. Huse Martin '26 

Eugenia Mauldin 

Mayo Clinic Library 

Mrs. Walker E . Meacham '50 

Medical Center for Cancer and 
Allied Diseases 
Mr . and Mrs. Paul Meek ' 19, '34 
Memphis and Shelby County 
Medical Society 
Memphis Chiropodists Association 
Mr . and Mrs. J. T. Mengel 
Suzanne Menzel 
Mercke, Sharpe, and Dohme 
E. C. Merrill, Jr , '48 
Metropolitan 	Life Insurance 
Company 
A. H. Meyer 
Bernadine Meyer 
University of Michigan Library 
Microcirculatory Conference, 
Boston University 
Mrs , S. D. Millner 
Arthur Randall Moler 
Edna Delaney Monroe ' 53 
Katherine Montague ' 46 
Montevideo Universidad, 
Facultdad de Medicina 
James R. Montgomery 
Montreal Universite, 
Faculte de Medicine 
Stephen Mooney 
John R. Moore 
Margaret Boarts Moore 
Mrs. Merrill Moore 
Richard L. Moore , Jr. '34 
Ruth Moore '46 
Walter J. Moore 
Stanley H. Morgan '61 
Arthur H. Moser 
Mount Sinai Hospi tal 
Municipal Technical Advisory 
Service 
Ruth Neil Murry 
Muscular Dystrophy Association 
Music Education National 
Conference 
Mr. and Mrs. Myron T. Myers 
' 37, '41 
Robert H. Myers 
Mildred L. Nance '28 
National Automatic Merchandising 
Association 
National Foundation 
National Health Education 
Committee 
National Science Foundation 
National Society of Medical 
Research 
National Vitamin Foundation 
John L. Neely, Jr. 
James M. Neill 
Merle A. Nelson, Jr. ' 52 
Betty Newberry 
New York State University, 
Upstate Medical Center 
New York University , 
Dental Alumni Association 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Nielsen 
Dix W. Noel 
North Carolina Dental Society 
North-South Council 
Robert A. Nottenburg 
Louis W. Nuesse 
Chester P. Nyerick '53 
Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear 
Studies Library 
John C . O'Connor 
Mrs. Arthur Lee Odell 
Lura M. Odland 
Okayama University, 
Medical School 
Mrs. Dean M. Olson '55 
Edward E. O'Neill 
Ossoli Circle of Knoxville 
Elvin E. Overton 
Mrs. Robert Paine 
C . Pakswer 
Pan American Sanitary Bureau 
Ethel J . Panter 
Eul-Lyong Park 
James Park Bible Class , 
First Presbyterian Church 
Lewis C. Park ' 34 
Parke, Davis and Company 
Pauline Pope Book Review Group 
of the American Association of 

University Women 

A. J. Paulus 
Carolyn R. Payne '57 
N. D. Peacock ' 23 
Mrs. Lloyd G. Pease '55 
Elizabeth B. Peelle 
Webster Pendergrass '36 , ' 47 
Humberto Romero Perez 
Pergamon Press, Ltd. 
Kenneth Perry '57 
Kate Peterson ' 40 
Frank and Janina Petschek Foundation 
Pfizer Laboratories 
Jean A. Phillips '40 
Henry Phipps Institute, 
University of Pennsylvania 
J. E. Pierce '43, '48 
Wilbur W. Piper' 22 
Eva B. Pistole '53 
Pittsburgh Alumni Chapter 
Mrs. Arthur L. Pollard 
Dr. and Mrs. William G. Pollard '32 
Robert Potter '61 
F. A. Pridgen 
Scott L. Probasco , Jr. 
Thomas D. Pryse 
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Laurel Avenue Church of Christ 
Roxie Ledbetter ' 40 
Albert L. Lee ' 49 
Mr . and Mrs. Herbert L. Lee 
' 28, ' 27 
Mr. and Mrs. John Vaughn Lee 
Mr. Lawrence Lee 
S. Young Lee 
, 	 Ellen LeNoir ' 12 
Jesse D. Levy ' 13 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Lewis '57 
Dorothy T. Lexan 
John L. Lievsay '53 
Eli Lilly and Company 
Julia A. Lingenfelder 
Martin Little 
Kittye Littlefield ' 28 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
Lockwood ' 26 
Dimple S. Long '57 
Mrs. Henry Clay Long 
Mrs. Wayne Longmire ' 28 
Inez Lovelace ' 25 
Alberta Lowe '23, ' 47 
William B. Lowe 
Thomas Allen Lupton, Jr. 
Richard Marvin Lynch '60 
M 
Jo Anne McBee '60 
George B. McComb 
Amy V. McCormack '26 
Mrs. Edgar L. McDaniel, Jr. '50 
Mr. and Mrs. David L. McElroy 
'57, '54 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ross McGehee 
S. H. McKenzie ' 36 
James H. McLean 
1. 	 S. McReynolds ' 31 
A. D. McWhorter, Jr. ' 25 
M & R Laboratories 
Arthur B. Mackie 
Madrid University, Institute for 
Medical Research 
Mrs. H. C . Maggart '57 
Major Hospital Atlas 
Kaki Malliah ' 58 
18 
Lyle Marne r 
Charles Mangam 
Charles A. Manning '50 
Manufacturing Chemists ' 
Association 
Marion County Council of Home 
Demonstration Clubs 
John and Mary Markle Foundation 
Homer F. Marsh 
Mrs. Charles E. Martin, Jr. '56 
Mr . and Mrs. Glen Otis Martin 
J. Huse Martin '26 
Eugenia Mauldin 
Mayo Clinic Library 
Mrs. Walker E. Meacham '50 
Medical Center for Cance r and 
Allied Diseases 
Mr. and Mrs . Paul Meek ' 19, '34 
Memphis and Shelby County 
Medical Society 
Memphis Chiropodists Association 
Mr . and Mrs. J. T. Mengel 
Suzanne Menzel 
Mercke , Sharpe , and Dohme 
E . C. Merrill , Jr. '48 
Metropolitan 	Life Insurance 
Company 
A. H. Meyer 
Bernadine Meyer 
University of Michigan Library 
Microcirculatory Conference, 
Boston University 
Mrs . S. D. Millner 
Arthur Randall Moler 
Edna Delaney Monroe '53 
Katherine Montague ' 46 
Montevideo Universidad, 
Facultdad de Medicina 
James R. Montgomery 
Montreal Universite, 
Faculte de Medicine 
Stephen Mooney 
John R. Moore 
Margaret Boarts Moore 
Mrs . Merrill Moore 
Richard L. Moore, Jr. '34 
Ruth Moore ' 46 
Walte r J. Moore 
Stanley H. Morgan '61 
Arthur H. Moser 
Mount Sinai Hospital 
Municipal Technical Advisory 
Service 
Ruth Neil Murry 
Muscular Dystrophy Association 
Music Education National 
Conference 
Mr . and Mrs . Myron T . Myers 
'37, ' 41 
Robert H. Myers 
Mildred L. Nance '28 
National Automatic Merchandising 
Association 
National Foundation 
National Health Education 
Committee 
National Science Foundation 
National Society of Medical 
Research 
National Vitamin Foundation 
John L. Neely, Jr . 
James M. Neill 
Merle A. Nelson, Jr. ' 52 
Betty Newberry 
New York State University , 
Upstate Medical Center 
New York University, 
Dental Alumni Association 
Mr . and Mrs. Victor Nielsen 
Dix W. Noel 
North Carolina Dental Society 
North-South Council 
Robert A. Nottenburg 
Louis W. Nuesse 
Cheste r P . Nyerick '53 
Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear 
Studi es Library 
John C. O'Connor 
Mrs. Arthur Lee Odell 
Lura M. Odland 
Okayama Unive rsity , 
Medical School 
Mrs . Dean M. Olson '55 
Edward E. O'Neill 
Ossoli Circle of Knoxville 
Elvin E . Overton 
Mrs . Robert Paine 
C. Pakswer 
Pan American Sanitary Bureau 
Ethel J . Panter 
Eul-Lyong Park 
James Park Bible Class , 
First Presbyterian Church 
Lewis C. Park ' 34 
Parke, Davis and Company 
Pauline Pope Book Review Group 
of the American Association of 

University Women 

A. J. Paulus 
Carolyn R. Payne '57 
N. D. Peacock '23 
Mrs . Lloyd G. Pease '55 
Elizabeth B. Peelle 
Webster Pendergrass ' 36 , , 47 
Humberto Romero Perez 
Pergamon Press , Ltd . 
Kenneth Perry '57 
Kate Peterson ' 40 
Frank and Janina Petschek Foundation 
Pfizer Laboratories 
Jean A. Phillips '40 
Henry Phipps Institute , 
Unive rsity of Pennsylvania 
J. E. Pierce '43 , '48 
Wilbur W. Piper ' 22 
Eva B. Pistole '53 
Pittsburgh Alumni Chapter 
Mrs. Arthur L. Pollard 
Dr. and Mrs. William G. Pollard '32 
Robert Potter '61 
F. A. Pridgen 
Scott L. Probasco , Jr. 
Thomas D. Pryse 
19 
R 
Charles E. Rader '34, '36 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude O. Ramer 
Earl M. Ramer 
Hal R. Ramer 
Martha Rast ' 34 
W. H. Read '30 
Grace Reaves 
Paul M. Reaves ' 25, , 28 
Homer Reed 
Annie Lois Reeves 
Clarence F. Reinhardt 
Research Institute for 
Microbial Diseases 
J. Clark Rhodes 
Arliss L. Roaden '58 
Crocia B. Roberson 
John W. Robertson 
Jack Robinson 
Mrs. James H. Robinson '49, '53 
Rockefeller Foundation 
Rockefeller Institute for 
Medical Research 
Mrs. W. Edward Roehl, Sr. ' 26 
Thomas T. Rogero 
Nancy Rogers 
Alexis L. Romanoff 
Ross Laboratories 
C. Howard Ross 
Charles L. Ross 
John B. Ross 
Rotary Club of Knoxville 
Mr. and Mrs. William Routon '43 
Robert J. Rubel 
David Lee Rubin 
Elizabeth H. Rusk 
Dorothy Ryan ' 35 
Jane R. Savage 
F. C. Schatz '60 
Edward A. Schettler 
Milton H. Schlesinger ' 25 
H. C. Schmeisser 
Ada M . Seale '34 
Philip L. Secrist' 52 

JoAnne C. Sellars '57 

Sequatchie County Home 

Demonstration 
Club County Council 
Mrs. P. G. Sessions 
Donald G. Sexton ' 59 
Dr. and Mrs. S. R. Shanlever 
Aaron J. Sharp 
Mary Lucile Sharp ' 61 
Rosemary Shelton '65 
Mo Shen 
C. W. Sheppard 
Granville Sherman 
James L. Shields 
David E. Shirley 
Frances N. Shoun '38 
Mrs. A. F. Shreve 
Shwayder Brothers, Incorporated 
Lawrence Silverman 
William O. Simmons '53 
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Simmons 
'48, '49, '50 
Orissa Paris Simpson' 36 
Mrs. St. George Sioussat 
Milton Siskin '42 
R. W. Skinner 
Lowell C. Sliger '57, '60 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Pedro Smith 
Hal Smith 
Melton V. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Smith 
Smithsonian Institution 
Smoky Mountain Branch 419, 
National Association of 
Letter Carriers 
E. B. Sneed '55 
Sociedad Medica del Hospital 
General, Mexico City 
Society for Nondestructive Testing, 
Incorporated, Oak Ridge Chapter 
Society of Hillside Hospital 
Boris Sokoloff 
James L. Southworth 
Herman Spivey 
E. R. Squibb and Son 
Squibb Institute for Medical 
Research 
Neuton Stern 
Bain T. Stewart 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Marzel 
Stiefel '54 
Joseph W. Stiefel '55, '58 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Stiefel 
Mr . and Mrs. Walter E. Stiefel '31 
Lillian W. Stimson 
H. L. Stokely '52 
Edward M. Story '42 
Charles H. Strange '55 
Mr. and Mrs. Raiford E. 
Sumner '37 
James O. Swain 
Fletcher Sweet '28, '35 
Clifford H. Swenson, Jr. 
T 
F. B. Taylor 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh M. Taylor '38 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh M. Taylor, Jr. 
Mrs . George Templeton '01 
Tennessee State Library and 
Archives 
Tennessee State Library and 
Archives, Regional Library 
Service Division, Fort Loudoun 
Region 
State of Tennessee, 
Department of Mental Health 
State of Tennessee, 
Department of Public Health 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
Alwin Thaler 
Walter Thigpen '59 
Mrs. Bert C. Thomas 
Wiley Thomas '34 
R. F. Thomason '16 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. 

Thompson '53, '52, '56 
Grace Thompson' 58 
J. M. Thornburgh '01, '02 
Laura Thornburgh '04 
Mrs. Robert L. Thurmon ' 54 
Tohuku University, 
Biological Institute 
Tokushima University 
Tokyo Medical and Dental 
University 
Tokyo Women's Medical College 
W. P. Toms 
Mrs. W. E. Trainey 
Mrs. Henry G. Trent '56 
Jean M. Trubey '55 
F. R. Tubbs '39, '61 
Willis C. Tucker 
Donald R. Turner '58 
Lucile Turner' 42 
u 
United States Agriculture 
Department 
United States Armed Forces 
United States Atomic Energy 
Commission 
United States Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare 
United States Library of Congress 
United States National Bureau of 
Standards 
United States National Cancer 
Institute 
United States National Institute of 
Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases 
United States National Institutes 
of Health 
United States National Library of 
Medicine 
United States Pharmacopeia 
United States State Department 
Bureau of Intelligence and 
Research 
Upjohn Company 
v 
Robert VanDeventer '35 
John S. Van Gilder ' 12 
La Nelle Vandiver 
Lee L. Verstandig '61 
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Charles E. Rader '34, '36 
Mr . and Mrs. Claude O. Ramer 
Earl M. Ramer 
Hal R. Ramer 
Martha Rast ' 34 
W. H. Read '30 
, 	 Grace Reaves 
Paul M. Reaves ' 25 , ' 28 
Homer Reed 
Annie Lois Reeves 
Clarence F . Reinhardt 
Research Institute for 
Microbial Diseases 
J. Clark Rhodes 
Arliss L. Roaden ' 58 
Crocia B. Roberson 
John W. Robertson 
Jack Robinson 
Mrs. James H. Robinson '49 , '53 
Rockefeller Foundation 
Rockefeller Institute for 
Medical Research 
Mrs. W. Edward Roehl , Sr. '26 
Thomas T . Rogero 
Nancy Rogers 
Alexis L. Romanoff 
Ross Laboratories 
C. Howard Ross 
Charles L. Ross 
John B . Ross 
Rotary Club of Knoxville 
Mr. and Mrs. William Routon '43 
Robert J . Rubel 
David Lee Rubin 
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Dorothy Ryan ' 35 
Jane R. Savage 
F. C. Schatz '60 
Edward A. Schettler 
Milton H. Schlesinger ' 25 
H. C. Schmeisser 
Ada M. Seale '34 
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Philip L. Secrist '52 
JoAnne C. Sellars '57 
Sequatchie County Home 
Demonstration 
Club County Council 
Mrs . P. G. Sessions 
Donald G. Sexton '59 
Dr. and Mrs . S. R. Shanlever 
Aaron J. Sharp 
Mary Lucile Sharp ' 61 
Rosemary Shelton '65 
Mo Shen 
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Granville Sherman 
James L. Shields 
David E . Shirley 
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Mrs. A. F. Shreve 
Shwayder Brothers, Incorporated 
Lawrence Silverman 
William O. Simmons '53 
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Simmons 
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Orissa Paris Simpson ' 36 
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Milton Siskin ' 42 
R. W. Skinner 
Lowell C. Sliger '57, '60 
Mr . and Mrs. G. Pedro Smith 
Hal Smith 
Melton V. Smith 
Mr . and Mrs. Ralph A. Smith 
Smithsonian Institution 
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National Association of 
Letter Carriers 
E. B. Sneed '55 
Sociedad Medica del Hospital 
General , Mexico City 
Society for Nondestructive Testing, 
Incorporated, Oak Ridge Chapter 
Society of Hillside Hospital 
Boris Sokoloff 
James L. Southworth 
Herman Spivey 
E. R. Squibb and Son 
Squibb Institute for Medical 
Research 
Neuton Stern 
Bain T . Stewart 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Marzel 
Stiefel ' 54 
Joseph W. Stiefel '55, '58 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Stiefel 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Stiefel '31 
Lillian W. Stimson 
H. L. Stokely '52 
Edward M. Story '42 
Charles H. Strange '55 
Mr . and Mrs. Raiford E. 
Sumner ' 37 
James O. Swain 
Fletcher Sweet ' 28, '35 
Clifford H. Swenson, Jr. 
F. B. Taylor 
Mr . and Mrs . Hugh M. Taylor ' 38 
Mr . and Mrs. Hugh M. Taylor, Jr . 
Mrs . George Templeton '01 
Tennessee State Library and 
Archives 
Tennessee State Library and 
Archives, Regional Library 
Service Division, Fort Loudoun 
Region 
State of Tennessee, 
Department of Mental Health 
State of Tennessee , 
Department of Public Health 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
Alwin Thaler 
Walter Thigpen '59 
Mrs. Bert C. Thomas 
Wiley Thomas '34 
R. F . Thomason ' 16 

Mr. and Mrs . Charles B. 

Thompson '53, '52, '56 
Grace Thompson ' 58 
J . M. Thornburgh '01, ' 02 
Laura Thornbur~h ' 04 
Mrs . Robert L. Thurmon ' 54 
Tohuku University , 
Biological Institute 
Tokushima University 
Tokyo Medical and Dental 
University 

Tokyo Women ' s Medical College 

W. P. Toms 
Mrs. W. E. Trainey 
Mrs . Henry G. Trent '56 
Jean M. Trubey '55 
F. R. Tubbs '39, '61 

Willis C . Tucker 

Donald R. Turner ·58 

Lucile Turner ' 42 

u 
United States Agriculture 
Department 
United States Armed Forces 
United States Atomic Energy 
Commission 
United States Department of Health , 
Education and Welfare 
United States Library of Congress 
United States National Bureau of 
Standards 
United States National Cancer 
Institute 
United States National Institute of 
Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases 
United States National Institutes 
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United States National Library of 
Medicine 
United States Pharmacopeia 
United States State Department 
Bureau of Intelligence and 
Research 
Upjohn Company 
v 
Robert VanDeventer ' 35 
John S. Van Gilder ' 12 
La Nelle Vandiver 
Lee L. Verstandig '61 
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Bertha E. Vogt 
George Vryonis '30 
\AI 
Gerald E. Wade 
Mrs. R. Ross Wade '41 
Jessie Mae Wallen '55 
Dale Wantling '59 
Frank B. Ward 
Helen L. Ward 
Warner-Chilcott Laboratories 
University of Washington Library 
Norman B. Watkins 
Everett Watrous '56 
Webb School of Knoxville 
Faustus N. Weber 
Mrs. Felder S. Weeks 
Murrell Weesner 
Walter A. Weiss 
John Philip Wernette 
Mrs. Fred West '60 
Charles W. Wheland '32 
Mrs. Robert L. Whitaker '52 
Charles P. White 
William A. Whitehead '55 
Mrs. Hugo J. Wichmann 
William H. Wicker 
George W. Wiegers, Jr. 
Aimee Wilcox 
Thomas Wilcox 
William and Mary College 
Dorothy E. Williams 
Mrs. Edwin L. Williams '3g 
Isadora Williams 
J. Earl Williams 
Thomas A. Williamson , Jr. '48 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar C. 
Wilson '40 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson 
James E. Wilson 
Mary Anna Winegar '59 
Marie G. Wingfield 
A. Paul Wishart '43 , '46 , '47 
Ronald Wolf 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Wolfe 
John L. Wood '50 
Robert A. Woodbury 
Otis Woody 
U. Rees Woody 

Mrs. Charles C. 

Workman, Jr. '33 
World Medical Association 
Catherine Worthingham 
Emily Gunn Wright '52 
Nathalia Wright 
Woodrow W. Wyatt 
Chloe Anne Yates ' 40 
James H. Yeaman 
Yokohama University , 
School of Medicine 
Evelyn Youngblood 
Guy Curtis Youngerman' 15 
Form of Bequest 
give. devise. and bequeath to The Trustees of The University of 
Tennessee. at Knoxville . Tennessee . 
(insert sum or money or description of property I 
which sum (or property or proceeds thereof I shall be used as an 
endowment to be known as the 
Endowment. with the income accruing 
thereon to be used for the purchase of books and materials for the 
Library. 
Name _______________ 
Date ________________ 
For other information regarding endowments, please 
write Professor John C. Baugh, Legal Counsel at 
The University of Tennessee, Knoxville. 
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Bertha E. Vogt 
George Vryonis '30 
'W 
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Mrs. R. Ross Wade '41 
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James E. Wilson 
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Marie G. Wingfield 
A. Paul Wishart '43, '46, '47 
Ronald Wolf 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Wolfe 
John L. Wood '50 
Robert A. Woodbury 
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Otis Woody 
U. Rees Woody 
Mrs. Charles C. 
Workman , Jr. '33 
World Medical Association 
Catherine Worthingham 
Emily Gunn Wright '52 
Nathalia Wright 
Woodrow W. Wyatt 
Chloe Anne Yates ' 40 
James H. Yeaman 
Yokohama University, 
School of Medicine 
Evelyn Youngblood 
Guy Curtis Youngerman '15 
Form of Bequest 
give. devise. and bequeath to The Trustees of The Univel'sity of 
Tennessee. at Knoxville. Tennessee. 
(insert 8um of money or description of property) 
which sum (or property or proceeds thereofl shall be used as an 
endowment to be known as the 
Endowment. with the income accruing 
thereon to be used for the purchase of books and materials for the 
Library. 
Name 
Date _______________ 
For other information regarding endowments, please 
write Professor John C. Baugh, Legal Counsel at 
The University of Tennessee, Knoxville. 
John H. Dob9:>n 
Main Ltbr. 
, 

HOW YOU MAY HELP 
1. GIVING BOOKS 
Gifts of books may be sent, with an accompanying letter or note, 
to the Directorof Libraries, TheUniversityofTennessee, Knoxville. 
If the gift is a sizable collection, you may wish to call or cor­
respond with the Director of Libraries regarding shipping arrange­
ments. 
TO WILL BOOKS YOU NEED ONLY TO HAVE A SIGNED 
CODICIL IN YOUR OWN HANDWRITING: 
"I leave my b09ks (or, if you prefer, "whatever books my 
heirs do not wish to keep") to The University of Tennessee 
Library." 
2. GIVING CASH TO BUY BOOKS 
Cash gifts should be made payable to TheUniversity of Tennessee 
Library and sent to the Director of Libraries. 
3. PROVIDING ENDOWMENTS 
Gifts of endowments may be made now or included in the prov i­
s ions of a wi II. The advice of an attorney or trust officer is gen­
erally desired in setting up endowment funds. The University will 
offer whatever assistance IS requested. 
Bookplate Acknowledgments Books as Memorials 
Names of those giving to the li­ Special bookplates are available 
brary will appear on bookplates for books given as memorials. 
placed in the books that are given These plates carry the names of 
or purchased with gift funds. those giving and of those me­
morialized. 
All gifts, of funds and of value of books given, are tax deductible. 
For further information write William H. Jesse, Director of Li­
braries, The University of Tennessee, Knoxville. 
